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the two dollars 
fraud.

or else expose hi*That there are persons living In the 
city mean enough to defraud the Sal-

Resists Alirr Alt fit*
forts of Ti^s to Tow

Sir, Off

In the meantime Staff Captain Barr 
stepped to the telephone and called up 
the gentleman whose signature 
attached to the cheque, and informed 
him of the suspicious circumstances of 
the affair. The officer was told that 
the whole thing was a fraud. The 
said he signed the cheque for $10 and 
put it in the envelope to mall to the 
Salvation

Liner vatlon Army out of money donated to 
them, and so steal the Christmas din- 

>ners of many poor and needy persons, 
was evidenced on Saturday afternoon 
when a man boldly attempted, to' ob
tain $8 from the Army by fraudulent 
means.

The slick gentleman to whom refer
ence Is made called at the Salvation 
Army on Saturday afternoon with a 
cheque made payable 
Adby, for the amount of |10. 
cheque was that of a prominent bust 
npss man of the city and was intend
ed a donation towards the Christ
mas dinner funds. The man handed 
the cheque to Brigadier Adby and 
Staff Capt. Barr, who .were in the of
fice. He told them that the gentle
man who signed the cheque intended 
to give $2 to the Army and sent him 
to give the cheque and get $8 change.
This manner of doing business ap
peared strange to the officers and 
luckily Brigadier Adby had the fore
sight not to accept the cheque on the 
terms stated, for if he had the Army 
would simply been victimized to the „ 
extent of $8, while the stranger would The gentleman who was donating the 
have had the full benefit of stealing ten dollars at once telephoned bank, 
from the funds, which are being col- asking them to withhold payment on 
lected for such a worthy object. the cheque.

Brigadier Adby told the man he thief will not get what he expected, 
could not accept the cheque. If the but the Salvation Army will have the 
donor wanted to give two dollars, the full benefit of the money.
Brigadier suggested that he be asked Captain Barr recognized the man as 
he eZd%etnT l am°unt' as one he had seen often around town,

*;r„"°vw7,,‘d Y„n d,t s-™».. «« ->T »
transaction. ' He IS described as tall, fair, smooth

Brigadier Adby was suspicious of the 3haven- wel1 dressed, and is between 
man. He thought that he might have' thirty and forty years of a*e- 
been employed by tlie citizen who was °®cers say that he possessed a know- 
giving the donation, and was attempt- ledge of the business of the man who 
ing to steal part of it. So the was giving the cheque, and seemed 
man was told to go back and get' to know considerably about him. This 
a cheque for $2, the officer knowing | was what lead them first to believe 
that the man would either return* with

wasI
‘ YO®K,, Dec. 18—never received an iriVitatton to submit 

Cook’s close.friends said tOTigHt; that . them from file Royal Geographical Bo
th# Doctor," previous to despatching :eiety. the body which, in all proba- 
h!U°fe4at?' to. jthe .University of ■ bUity, .wquld-.assiume tjie. task of pass- 
Copenhagc^wi^' In. private to Hector in£ on, •’Iff- '
Totb> -lotaaàlnj the event Funds for the expedition
of an adverse decision, he, Dr. Cook, lanI> should it be decided to make one, 
would not appeal-from the finding of have already been pledged by two 
the consistory. His instruments and frlen(îs ?f Dr. Cook, who still believe

man
;

to Green-
. ... ..

teau and property, Which is ' worth 
several millions of dollars, while at 

, . . , shed over the present she -Is living—in.the chateau
-IfL t fU/6r Wh01 Befyjnt the of Larmory, in the department of
cries or the civilized world, winked at Seine-et-Otise, near Paris, where Bel- 
one of the most pitiful scandal* in the gian palace guards In full-uniform pro, 
modern history of, the world, . tect the entrance, while servants to

A gobd king and a bad husband and the royal liveries wait upon her, her 
father,^too tender hearted to sign the two children and her royal and aged 
death warrant of a criminal, yet the protector.
heartless exploiter of the Congo na- King .Leopold's career of gallantry 
tives, perhaps the shrewdest business dates back to the days of Cora Pearl, 
man living, although the most profil- that famous adventuress whose - ad- 
gate prince in Europe, up-to-date ventures amused Europe in thq mid
statesman, enlightened promoter of dle °£ the last century. The 
industry and commerce, art connols- involved since then range from ladies 
seur, benefactor of his people, domes- of hls ccmrt to music hall performers 
tic tyrant, spendthrift, gambler, em- °ne was Clara Ward, Princess de Chi- 
bezzler, hero of a hundred scandals In may> the American woman 
which women notorious and obscure elopement from Brussells with the gyp- 
of several great capitals figure, Leopold ®y laus,cian> Digo, was a scandal, a 
II. King of the Belgians, a man of &he is-said • to have first
contactions, offers perhaps the most. kw-t . la. Belgian society through 
curious study in history , to the analyst indiscreet attendance to her.
of character ^ Then there was Mlle. Cleo de Merode,

The whole existence of this man into hair
TneTf W,!e P“Vthe destinies o£ visit to New York in 1897.'
one of the smaller but most contented With regard to his eldest daughter, 
and frugal states of Europe waÿ filled Princess Louise it is well known that

ing an out goinT^h* *° v8*”*' WUh crueIty> recklessness’ and wicked- she was forced to marry Prince Philip
ing an out-going schooner which got ness. T of Coburg as quite a
directly m front of the Allan steamer With all his frivolity and prodigal- against her own inclinations and that 
Corinthian as she was steaming sea- ity, the king has always been a wise when horrified by hls brutality, his 
ward, Capt. Rennie ran the liner on ruler, and he was much beloved by the maltreatment and his profligacy she 
George’s Island shortly after eleven mass of his people. .-He.: has developed sought refuge with her father at Brus- 
o’clock Saturday night. enormously the industries of Belpipm, sells and appealed to him for nssist-

The Corinthian arrived in port from investing his own money freely in ance he drove her from his palarce 
St. John Saturday afternoon, and took them. \ and forced her to return to her un-
on board a number of passengers and TT T m ^ - j happy hom® ln Vienna,
a quantity of apples and lobsters, and IL1, TREATED 1118 QUEEN. Afterward, when she became involv-
was on her way to London and Havre From his childhood he was noted he refulLrtTraL^finlT  ̂
when the accident happened. A few for his cold-blooded selfishness. His half, allowed her effects to be sold bC 
m nu es after eleven o’clock Captain father old King Leopold !.. was no public Ztfon It Nice and hersèff to

Rennie gave orders to cast off. and saint, but he was disgusted at the be arrested and sent to a lunatic asy-
the Corinthian backed out into the manner m which his eldest son’ the lum-4n Austria, as the sole
stream and headed down the harbour, crown prince, treated- his wife, the averting a prosecution for fraud by 
As she, swiine out the steamer went Archduchess Henrietta- of. Austria. She raising money on acceptance to which 
well over to tbe eastern shore and came to -Belgium li| the feloy. of 'suony the name of her sister, Crown Princess 
headed for the harbor mouth. The big youth and beati%4 tdlivS.- a. life i»i. néi Stephanie, had , been forged, 
liner had straightened out in the wes- glect’ humiliation and utter cruelty, ; The unfortunate arid misguided 
tern passage, and when the schooner ^d she died aft|r,;.maRy.-Years ,ot suf- man, managed after several years of 
was goto? out, the course of . the : ; captivity, t# escape from the asylum,
steamer was changed to clear the Leopold's ifathgr.^^ ;to irefprm the She is living in the utmQsI penury in
smaller vessel and tn avoid o «oiiicior. then crown prince, and finding it was ^ri8' overwhelmed with debts of
Captoin Renni! comnefied to To an lmpossible taak a will leav- f every description, the object of i„nu-
too far to the eastward and in =win* lng the most 01 hi* estate to a younger meraqle lawsuits and. liable to become 

America and that It is w wf . a 8°n’ PhUip’ Count!«Of Etindera, and ' once more tlm central figure in some
Resaary that there should L/om L L 8 * th* chanael Carlotta. the unfortunate Empress of ! scfndal- -,

misvàtvierstanding . enough, and the Mexico, widow: ofLeopoldfor ^ youngest daughter,
^■6^, recalling that during his *lgh and dry on a ahoal was cut off w4«i »» UtUe money as ?finca|s Qeiÿientine^ he is known to
Vy at the time of the Span- tbe north-yrestem end of the island, his father could 4ecently give. :- fler bedding
■pan war, France was driven rigbt under the lighthouse. The speed The treatment b'ÿ the late King Leo- i the on^ :ma*:
PPo a rupture over an insigrtifi- of the steamer carried her right up on pold II. of his wXtp, was ono of the i hlr affectiona were cë»- '
pockade incident. ïhe writer sIlore' and 11 was impossible to back scandals of Europe. A favorite method ° s|intie<i her to ah

, , , . fiJpt from a material standpoint off. of making her suffer was by- refusing prince
haiance of power in the Pacific là dcP t,he (French foreign investors must look her money. Her marriage contract call- to the BelsriaTtT Planders> the heir
stmed some day to intervene m the towards America for the riches returns A FULL TIDE. ed for a dowry of $250,000. In her will 8 1877 “l if t? ,t^r0ne; was born April
quarrels of the great nations of Eur^ of the future, and dangles before the ... . „ „ the said queen wrote that she had of the <3ount F. h SUrvi^ing Bon
ope M. Hanotaux in part says: Every eyes of his readers the enormous har- ..Th.e de at£he tlme was ful1- ="d on neVer been given a dollar of this Princesf of Hohcnlon Marle’
jWnfflHWJJnSuWPW, rtatJIBHW-lvest^hto!) France would have reaped ‘T wm ' *** 11 was dpcided t0 Walt money. |. brother Prince Rah wT eldcr
îmrnerTlisTce Amenas iif-NaPOleon, H], instead of launching “UlthU morning before an effort was | Sh* Was wrapped up in'her son-Leo-! been -recognised m his uncll '«?“
Impérialiste acton. It ei constant , Dis -Wiejçlsan ; adventure had taken the . d® td puU her off- With the tide pold. At the age qf.. 10. »-sudden and Deopeid’-s heir- died under
pre^occupation of Emperor William • ifadyiqp. of ,,-Sellqt ,des; Minires and fost- °n tbe rise- at eleven o’clock this morn- mysterious illness seized the ..heir ap-J1 cireun^tances some years eter,oue
J™,-! ,■ ^ -ar«ues that ic^jthp;,qnlistmen,! ,of .French-oapital iag £°hr .towboats we,nt ,19. ■syork. The ,parent and. he died. The distressed: Ptthce-JHberfc-is <rf-l stodi<fus dlsno
Frances position in Europe is analo- im.thft: enterprises of the United States. ;effor:t was fruitless. With four tugs, ' mother alwaÿs Iri&tM ' tfi'àt: ' hM : sâtion»-'andntir,-personal -featu^

111 I ft flliTWait A .mil I - 1111 pulling and the propellers of the Cor- been poisoned'. •>» ;f-iti. ■ -U:.«| a mtrlkUi8> yesemblance to King Leo-
■ rnU L. Pliai-yinOtlu _ fiOUJ .SB-'-..■ a.q-, ~ lnthlan working she did nqûbudge an, Lh|',tra,gèay În -Méxléo«Startled W|ri- “hHw marriage to the ^qhess

mmwvmMm tfi AYA • sr:s9sa®s$sipsss ss^ssssssssrx
I JLlJ lU jLI 1 „ UftnllUL LLLH I H they were no farther ahead, and the In America was toot, hls young tvidoW, KiTatrepolcmg andenthùsiasmïllhll IWIUTfl nul* TIT ÏMS'! attempt was for the tirim ^bapdonçd. i3istfr 04,.Keopq^; lyenfHri^riè while :ln Be)glWmï

The stranded steameril resdn^â'sy Appeadlrig% tS^popW % 

on an even keel and is not leaking, , husband. She lives today in the scenes 
and it Is likely that part of her cargo . half a century gone by. It was plan- 
will be taken out tomorrow when she ned by Emperor Francis Joseph of 
will be floated. Word of the accident Austria that he should také care of 
was sent to Montreal on Saturday Carlotta's estate and manage her af- 
night and Andrew Allan is expected, fairs. Leopold, however, stepped In 
to arrive in the city this evening. The : before an inventory could be made,
Corinthian was built at Belfast in 1900. i took charge of Carlotta’s money and 
She is a steel steamer of 6,227 tons reg- never made an accounting of it. 
ister.

Leopold II., 
dead. Army headquarters, and 

thought that such had been done. He 
did not know whether the envelope 
had been dropped on the way to the \ 
post office or whether it had been ob- f 
tained after mailing, and how It came < 
into the stranger’s possession was a 
mystery. He suggested that the man 
may have picked the envelope up in 
tlje street, where it might have 
been dropped and then opened fhe en
velope, determining to use these means 
of cashing the cheque. The officers on 
learning this information started to 
look for the man but he was 
Speaking to the* Brigadier while Cap
tain Barr was telephoning, the stranger 
said that he would go and get a 
cheque for two dollars.

new HAVEN, ConnLeaving Halifax Harbor 
on Voyage to 

Liverpool

Few tears, will be , Dec. 20.—Pri 
lessor Arthur M. Wheeler of Yale, Id 
■turer on European History, in dised 
sing the death of King Deopold t 
night said that he believed the

to Brigadier 
Thethwe:$bfcrimjmts; jjpf>orftint tS6'h#* case, ln Wm* and Johh B, Hammond has Of» 

Dtrotoft’ pofttfeMnotit, in. hisv ietter, ckre fèred the use of ills yacht, 
still at Etah, and ..lie, thought it p’ossi- There were pumprs. .tonight that Dr. 
ble, that, in vieStfiiiifc'the fact that all Cook i9 sWi WthtVe;t^lrty-slx hours 
the evidence was not In, the University journey of Copenhagen, ready to ap- 
might find a Scotch verdict of “Not pear Personally before the University 
proven.’’ in such event, the Doctor' i£ his presence be desired.

aœ ss-aasrsî : ' *0^
bring hjs.jMjnpte^e- records and instru- COPENHAGEN, Dec. 18—The Copen- 
rnents back with him. If the verdict hagen newspapers up to the present 
of the consistory is hostile, however, have been wholly-friendly to Dr Cook 
this expedition will not be attempted, but it is learned that some of the lead- 
II the consistory finds in his favor Dr. ing dailies tomorrow will print arti- 
Cook will further submit his data, his des throwing doubt on Cook’s trust- 
tnends adri. to the authorities of Gen- worthiness. They will point out that 
eva and Brussels, both of which cities . the Danish people regarded Cook in the 
have asked for an opportunity to ex- light of a national hero and hope still 
amine t.iem. The records might sim- that he is an honest man. The slight- 
larly go to London, though on that est evidence that this is not the 
poiqt, Dr. Cook s friends say, the Doc- the papers assert, 
tor was less positive, because he has

repoi
of the atrocities of the Congo had be 
doctored by the English, and that the 
reports were inspired by the desire 
the English to obtain for themselv 
tho territory of the State to 
them t-o complete their Cape to Cai 
railroad.

en at:
AT LAST.

Vessel Will be Lightened 
in Hope of Getting 

Her Off

He also said that Leop 
was a model constitutional 

"If everything said against 
Leopold were true,’’ said 
Wheeler, “ he would be no blacker th 
the rest of them, 
of exaggeration in the reports of d 
cruelties in the Congo, without a douq 
If you will take a map of Africa yJ 
will see that the route of the Cape 1 
Cairo railroad runs diagonally acroi 
the Congo State, hence the attempt t 
thc English to blacken the record < 
Leopold there.

monarc
women Kiigone

Profe

There is a vast de
whose

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 19.—Halifax 
had the unique spectacle to-day of a 
big liner hard and fast on George’s 
Island, a military fortress in the cen
ter of the harbor, which marks the 
division of the eastern and western- 
channels.

So that the would-becase, 
will oppress the

Danes with grief.
“ England will get the territory evei 

tually, I suppose, and these reports 
the cruelty of the Belgians sent oi 
from English sources are in line wll 
this policy of the British. If there 
anything worse than the operations i 
the British In Africa I do not know i 
The tvay they treated the Zulus, 
ing them down with gatling guns, 
hardly worse than the cruelties attr 
buted to the Belgians. Then, too, thï 
sent down to the coast cargoes of gi; 
and some one has told me that the: 
are enough gin bottles at the port i 
entry to make a pile as high as one i 
the Pyramids.

young girl.

The mo-

that he had been sent with the cheque.

“ When Christian nations 
their inferiors, they have a habit 
dropping their civilised habits, y 
know.SIR ROBERT PERKS ON

PROPOSED DRY DOCKS
war

Petition. Seut to American Consul Begging- 
Him to Bring-the Malefactor to Justice 
— Property Coj

We drop everything called li 
ternational law when we war on ba 
barism, which we keep when 
on Christian nations, 
that exalted Jameson Raid. 
Kingsley’s book, you will find, if y 
care to look, some facts of the 
Jn which the Africans were treated 
the English, without honor 
science.

means of
we we 

For instanc 
In Mb

and Thousands wo •s. mann

*: - • ’ ~i .tV. or coi
Imprisoned Jj

-
T

PARIS, Dec. 18—The former ^ 
ter of foreign • affairs, '
taux in an 5$#ticle appeall% ifnr piiKMfi ) 
support ot the recé®bc'
Franco-American commftt&ff'à'éàfgnê<i
to improve tlie economic and sôciàl 
rela.tiohs of the two countries, 
which he is president, predicts 
the United States Which now holds

New Docks When Completed Will he a Boon to Shipping Com
panies Running Large Uners—interview hi

“ England wants the valuable tract 
the Congo, with its tremendously rd 
resources. Belgium is 
Belgium is on each side; the design 
so plain that it cannot be mistaken.

“ As for the reports of cruelty 
the Belgian officials, I attach, no )i 
portance to them considering the eoui 
from which they come. 1*1* simply 
case of the pot calling the fcettle blac

in the wa

« -
11

-H) ::

faMF-dHoMpl'tite 3 lier cétit; tar 3» 

3mit»u.upon a total, outlay on-each

si*t And the cdtapariy- have asked for 
i M cent, for fifty >ear*. < • » ?

Ther'new docks will be, when eorri- 
pleted, a boon to the shipping *cot:i- 

..pantea running large liners. At pre
sent th#- nearest facilities for repairs 
tô big vessels exist at New York. The 
case of " an Anglo-Canadian liner 
wiiich met with an accident recently, 
arid had to be patched' np sufficiently 
to enable her to get back to Livsrpool. 
well exemplifies the pressing necessity 
for dry docks on the near Canadian 
coast.. -

Levis, where the bigger docks is tp 
be built, is situated across the Saint 
Lawrence River from Quebec, and is 
a place of historic Interest ; from the 
three forts In the town Wolfe shelled 
Quebec in 1759. A government d:y 
dock is located at this point, from 
where a fine view of the famous 
Montmorency Falls may be had. St. 
John, where the smaller dock Is to b# 
established ,is an important shipping 
centre, the Atlantic terminus of iho 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and one of 
the Atlantic termini of the Intercolo
nial Railway. The harbor is a scene 
cf activity ln the winter, when the St. 
Lawrence River is closed to naviga
tion, and the sight of several large 
passenger liners lying ln the port at 
tbe same time Is a common one. The 
St. John, dock will be situated at the 
Courtenay Bay portion of the haroor.

Tho following article from thsjj 
adian Gazette Is the first au thorite 
announcement- conrie&iftg t‘Str'c À|j 
Perks’ name,, with the- -BfoposctiV 
docks at St. John’’arid- Lqvfe 5 •

The statement made by Sir : Rptiert 
Perks of the Canadian Gazette, that a 
dry dock is very likely to be establish
ed’: at--'. Lévis, and that ,^he proposal 
made to ;th,e Dominica Government Jer 
the erection of a- dry dock at St. John,, 
Is being favorably considered, will lie* 
of Interest to the At^glo-Canadiaiu 
shipping community. ' Thé' parties 'dif-' 
rectly concerned in the schemes are: 
Sir Robert said, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, Messrs. Harland & 
Wolff, Allan Bros., and Mac Arthur, 
Perks & Co., Sir Chas. MacLaren, re
presenting Messrs. _John Brown of 
Sheffield, and Messrs. Davie, 
conduct the salvage and dry 
operations at the Government docks 
in Devis. With such leading interests 
involved in the work .the commercial 
success of the undertakings is assured 
when the scheme Is sanctioned by the 
Government, and a considerable Im
petus will be given to the progress of 
the two towns selected for the lo--alien 
of the docks. The dock at Levis will 
cost £750,000, and that at Saint John 
£500,000.

Thé company have asked for some 
modification of the terms granted un
der the Fielding Act for the construc
tion of dry docks, both in the length 
of time granted for the subsidy an.t 
also for the rate of interest. Under 
the Fielding act the limit of the sub-

;ie

i

Question Now Bef< 
Brings It Into P: 

Time, Says

' I' /-. F —  f ■-

“PRETTIEST GIRL"
T

WITH AWFUL ATROCITIES who
dock

ORE OF VICTIMS
Petition Sent to American Consul Begging Him to Bring the 

Malefactor to Justice—Properly Coofiscated and 
Thousands are Imprisoned

sEFEâ-isHSE
district, Alma Utterbacb, her chum 
and William Johnson, the girl’s school 
teacher, were drowned last night as 

this ’ they were trying to reach their homes 
monarch, and eâply fix-, hls life he saw after a school social, by crossing In- 
the possibilities of the Congo rubber dian Creek in a rowboat. The boat 
forests. He planned to get control of upse£ and. thpy were unable to reach 
many thousands pf square miles of lhe hank .through the içy wqjter. 
territory, not for his nation, not for 
the benefit of hls people, but for his 
own purse. He did get control. He 
leased the rubber rights, he used the 
Belgian soldiers to protect the men 
who held the çoncessions, and he 
grew rich..

The story has 
times of the 
the natives.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—The kationJ 

Union of Women’s Suffrage Societie 
the non-militant body, of which Mr 
Fawcett is president, has issued a 
election manifesto contending that to 
question now before the electoral 
brings into prominence for the flrj 
time the strength of woman’s claim ft 
suffrage. The manifesto says—

The House of Lords and the Cotise] 
vative party appeal to the judgmet 
of the people, but the people are wome 
as well as men. The Liberal party at 
peals against the privilege of hered 
tary rank, but every argument again] 
privilege of rank tells with an equ 
force against the other privilege j 
birth, namely sex. The crisis of ta 
hour, therefore, is of such a charact] 
that it cannot be discussed wltbod 
raising the fundamental principle c 
representative government, and then

TOOK OVER 800. ORIME OF THE CONGO,

Although they will not arrive In 
England until the day after Christmas, 
the Allan Liner Hesperian which sailed 
for Liverpool at ten o’clock on Satur
day night, took over 800 passengers, 
most of whom are returning to their 
old homes for a visit after spending 
some years in Canada.

When the Hesperian arrived from 
St. John on Saturday morning she had 
on board a little stowaway unintention
al in the person of Thomas Zçeigerman 
of 72 Chapel street, St. John. Just after 
the steamer left her berth at St. John 
the boy came rushing on deck from the 
second cabin where he had been trying 
to dispose of his little stock of Christ
mas cards.

The lure of riches dominated

MANAGUA, NICARAGUA, Via Cor- prisoners, therefore, were released to- 
faito, Dec. 18.—Some of the most pro- day, but there are still 
minent .women in Managua have sent behind the walls.
A, petition to Henry Calder, the acting 
consul of the United States, here. Their 
names are signed to the petition, which 
Wte forth:the:-tortures to which zel- 
sÿtï’s .i#riSdnere ” have " been, subjected, 
a*8l,‘Pitlflillÿ Tequesrithe intervention 

thé'Ahferican government. .
‘t’Nti’ffitiierlehs; prisoners, says the peti- 
tftifi^havt? béen tortuifed In their cells 
fl?r"thè' jjêriiténtléries, their families 
mWWêit' iniptiveristte'd, liberty has

WÊmxb*** “a »
4!? apafidflpatloh of Groce and

wW®<%»pi<Ve y°h to bring the male- 

ftfit°r,L9 .juatipe that his many crimes 
»? re?eiye the. punishment .they de- 

that be be not permitted
t»racW|.:
arFm wo*s .the, .associates and ad- 
h6r#nta ot Zelaya. have; been conduct- 
lne #■ reign o£ terror,. Property has 
Ween ranfisoated, fathers and son* have 
beenr .'imprisoned, wives-and daughters 
TOsrrtff toeem -forced . to - submiti to un- 
«dAlOvbl*: outrages,: or dragged off.,to 
fa» mr cruelly-injured. A large num- 

of woriten met together and. finally 
decided té' Submit their, pleas to the
rtriresentéfivé -of -the-’ government 

are- tnose at hand. « 
fiàL otily thèlf own protection they 

---WAI-r '«aïety bt those’ who inthf, fl» .Ï6W dfiys halve had courage 
•mÆid:. risi “In the public places 

and denounce Éelayri and hls adminis
tration.

The agitation become, so strong 
against the confinement of hundreds 
arid perhaps thousands In prison, that 
the officials deemed It advisable to- 
take steps to rfeleaSe at least some of 
tfiose against whom crimes had only 
been alleged. Most of the political 

: - : ■ 1

many others 
It was after the 

American warships reached Corinto 
that demonstration against Zelaya be
came pronounced, for those who have 
been crying for safety were fully 
vinced that bluejackets and marines 
from the ships would be landed.

Now they are terrified lest 
sent ashore.

ELECTS ITS OFFICERS AUSTIN IN PORT WITH 
FIRST WIRELESS SYSTEM

con-

9HHBLLJI

is been told hundreds of On Saturday night, Union Jack lodge 
cruelties practiced upon No. 35; P.A.P.B., elected the following 
There are in existence officers for thé" ensuing year:—W.M 

scores of photographs of men and wo- E. H. Morrell; P.M., D. C. Fisher
men flogged to death, of Children whose chaplain, John Puddlston • secretary J 
hands have been severed at the Lf Hains; F.S., George Earle; tre’as-

1 urér,’- R2 F. Goodrick; d: bf’ A.' 
Nesbitt; I.T., H. M. Wheaton; OT" 
John Terris. ' ’

men are 
In such an event they 

fear reprisals by the Zelayan forces, 
which are still strong In Managua.

7

When the steamer .Calvin Austin of 
the Eastern S. S. Co. line reached here 
on Saturday she presented, for tois 
tion the first wirelêfis lè««Wtâl§c' ap< 
paratus ever insfaûed? pii à c(§mtins= 
vessel running Into thjs port. , X’he' 
Austin has Just been fitted in Boston 
with the DeForest system, which is 
also to be installed in the other boats 
of the fleet, such a step being required 
by the United States law for all ves
sels ; carrying : passengers above,
twentysflye in nutnber.;

This Improvement will make trouble' 
upon the St. John-Boston route 
most an impossibility, as the steam
ers never go more than fifty miles 
from land. On a clear day communl- 
cation can be had with Boston by a 
steamer lying at‘trie wharf here. This 
was attempted on Saturday evening, 
but two hundred miles was the great
est circuit which the apparatus could 
accomplish.

Speaking of wireless work along the 
coast, the Austin’s operator said on 
Saturday evening that communication, 
was greatly interfered with by the op
erations of a number of amateur wire
less experts who 
themselves along the coast. These en
thusiasts split up the Hearzian waves' 
of the comqiercial men .and tangle 
things up badly. Those who made 
wireless telegraphy a business, how
ever, are expecting that it will not he 
more than six months before success 
will have attended , the efforts of 
inveritor who is now perfecting a 
thod by which messages will be re
ceived only by those fqr whom the* 

are attended. .

When the Hesperian ar
rived here Captain Main made 
rangements for his return on the Tun
isian which sailed for St. John Satur
day morning. The Hesperian also had 
a very large mall and cargo for Liver
pool.

ar-
wrists.

Leopold laughed at the cries that 
went lip from Africa and jeered at 
the protests that came from other na
tions. It was testified that... even ba
bies were mutilated as,, a. threat to 
their parents. It was .shown . that 
wives .were shot- In order to force the 
men to bring more rubber. XU this, 
that tho coffers of . Leopold might bo .. 
further filled with. gold. ‘ -EAST” ’6t; ‘ LOUIS; ’ 111. Dec 19—

And this mtineyr’blood drained froth ™reb hundred - negroes, each answer- 
the blacks, tears wrung from women ! tor in? seme, particular the description 
arid children—where -did it- go?^ | oi the highwayman who shot and kill

<Kby •«'

sars'isfts '
aces, and last, but not lmst, to furnish by citbiens were caPtured
diamonds and luxury to the ex-bar- tainsd Sun V,80ug,lt for 
maid of the railroad restaurant at Di- laet
Jon, the mother of his two Illegitimate monev* rtînt' pocket3 and 
children, the notorious CaroTna la money ehan8er.

Croix, by virtue of: title the Barones*
Vaughan. r •

The barones, whose parents - were 
Janitors and one of whose sister* 1* a 
humble fruit vender, is an object of 
popular execration by reason, of the 
money and the favors lavished upon 
her by the king. At Brussels she in
habits a magnificent villa, nay, eVën
a small palace, superbly furnished, ROME, Dec. 18-A. rumor was cir- 
standing in a large garden and con : culated here today that King Memlk 
"®‘rted ^lththe Pérk of the royal pal- of Abyssinia, was dead, but* there is 
whi wf Laeker\ by a covered bridge np confirmation of this. The latest 
It VilZlh6 h gh ™ad’ ■ ■- despatches from Abyssinia mere.y an-

Ville£canche, in the south of bounce the illness of the King 
France, she has another beautiful cha- , gives no details. g'

pecKh
I

TEXAS IN THE GRIP " :: 7*’! -CURE» KtESHM
°f SEVERE.BUZZARD 2 KILLED, ID INJURED

ON ROCK ISLAND ROAD

Sick Headache and relieve all the troublée h*’ 
derit toa hilione state of the each ismssssSfcfitable aaccei WteS shown to cot

SICK A" GIGAafter
theUmoa*

ir.
‘•f ^
4

Thermometer HoveredAround Ul-
<

llvcT.and regalate the boÿÿla. Even If they omr

HEAD
m,'fr,e.to^n”.Ml.daVe.c,mf*t Pr|ce,«» to thesewbe 

i1*® "ill find the» lltuéÿSiéSr

C to SS

AFFAIRS WITH WOMEN; -,......the Zero Mark Satur
day Night

Conductor Yen

500 Feet in Let 
Zeppelin's—W

TU8CON, Arlz., Dec, 19.— Engineer 
Tom Walker and Fireman P. W. 
Bauer, both of Tucson,were killed, ten 
persons, mostly- trainmen, were seri
ously Injured and thirteen others

It is
ob-

nlght by 
taking 'Ibe

negro left ir „ le car' after the 
negro left it, ran uncontrolled
miles Into tbe centre 
Louis.

. „ . were
cut and bruised today when an east- 
bound Rock Island train 
over the Southern Pacific tracks
wrecked east of Benson, Arlz. ___
injured persons were brought to Saint 
Mary’s Hospital at Tucson. Among 
them Is Mrs. L. A. Bellows, Boston. 
Southern Pacific officials say that the 
train struck a curve at too high a 
speed.

DALLAS Texas, Dec. 18—Wlth the 
thermometer hovering around the zero 
mark ifi Texas, the south and south- 
West to-night is undergoing the worst 
blizzard of thé winter. Snowfall vary- 
ing from a half to three Inches 1» 
ported almost from every direction. 
Other points are reporting cold rain* 
and sleet. The blizzard extends from 
Teras north through Arkansas, Missis
sippi, and Tennessee, and at Memphis 
the heaviest fall of snow this year is 
reported.

While the cold has caused suffering 
It is ^ proved a boon to winter wheat' 
and Is said .to have completely wined’ 
out. the boll weavaL

foroperated 
was 
The

for four 
of East Sainta

ACHE
“&SA t

re-
have established LONDON, Dec. 20.—Beyond the fac 

is being built at Borrow b;IEHELIK ISIEflELY ILL that it ....
Messrs. Vickers’ Sons and Maxim, n 
details regarding the new British nava 

( airship have hitherto been given ou 
•j According to information collected fro] 

unofficial sources, the airship will *" 
the biggest yet built, its length' bel 

than 500 feet, against the 4«6 fiChildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI A
OAsn» xnxnis so* at im.un more

of the largest Zeppelin.
In construction it will resemble th- 

Zeppelins, inasmuch as it will have i 
metal frame, and the gatibag will b 
divided into compartments. It will b 
able to lift some twenty tons, includ 
Ing the oar, but in practice it w41
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